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Buckle up as Douglas keister takes you for 

a DeciDeDly retro riDe in the worlD of Dimin-

utive travel trailers. Teardrops and Tiny 

Trailers showcases the most in-DemanD vin-

tage trailers, “tearDrops,” which were first 

manufactureD in the 1930s anD contain just 

an inDoor sleeping space anD an outDoor 

exterior kitchen. you’ll also finD “canneD 

ham” trailers, whose shape resemBles the 

profile of a can of ham; small-size examples 

of america’s most BeloveD vintage trailer, 

the airstream; miniscule gypsy caravans 

from europe; anD fiBerglass trailers maDe 

in canaDa. Dozens of color photographs 

showcase these trailers’ sleek exteriors, 

retro-styleD interiors, anD, in many cases, 

the restoreD classic cars that tow them. 

Teardrops and Tiny Trailers incluDes a 

resource section chock-full of places to 

locate vintage trailers, cluBs to join, anD 

rallies to attenD.

photographer/writer Douglas keister has 

authoreD thirty-six critically acclaimeD 

Books. his Books on classic recreational 

vehicles incluDe ready To roll, silver pal-

aces, anD Mobile Mansions. in aDDition, he 

has authoreD twenty-five Books on archi-

tecture, incluDing inside The bungalow, 

sTorybook sTyle, red Tile sTyle, classic 

coTTages, anD coTTages. keister also writes 

anD illustrates magazine articles anD con-

triButes photographs anD essays to Dozens 

of magazines, newspapers, Books, calenDars, 

posters, anD greeting carDs worlDwiDe. he 

lives in chico, california.
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This dashing Turquoise duo 

consists of a 1929 Ford sedan delivery 

truck, dubbed the “Moonshine Express,” 

and a 1940s Ken-Skill trailer named the 

“Hillbilly Bungalow.” The vehicle has 

been beefed up with a Ford 302 engine 

and a new drive train. Owner Doug Cronn 

found the trailer at a private museum 

in Seattle, Washington, and persuaded 

the owner to part with it. He kept most 

of it original, including the windows, 

cabinet hardware, icebox, and genuine 

Port-O-Stove, which is fueled by a 1947 

propane tank. The only major cosmetic 

changes besides the new paint scheme 

were the use of the same wheels as 

the tow vehicle and replacement of the 

original Chevrolet pickup taillights with 

Ford Model A taillights. photoGraphed 

at the demInG loG show Grounds, 

BellInGham, washInGton.
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While Trailer inTeriors of the late 

1950s generally followed domestic trends, exte-

rior styling was heavily influenced by the era’s 

flamboyant automotive designs. Integrated two-

tone paint schemes first appeared on cars dur-

ing the early ’50s; by 1955, virtually every make 

offered two-tone or even three-tone paint jobs, 

usually defined by some form of rakish side trim. 

Wraparound windshields and backlights had also 

been widely adopted by 1955 and quickly became 

an emblem of automotive modernity. Trailer manu-

facturers did their best to echo such features after 

their own fashion: this 1957 Comet trailer, with its 

glass-cornered “wraparound windshield” and two-

toned action lines, echoes the classic styling of 

the 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air tow car. The trailer and 

car are owned by Duke and Fay Waldrop. photo-

Graphed In wInter haven, FlorIda. 


